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Take Home With 
You a Box ofCandy. r

*
Perfumes.

1 il . ^kGATE’S EXTRACTS, Capnce, (,ailm«n Banquet, Dac- 
f j| tylis, Fantasy, La France Rose. Italian VMeMf Mooad Violets
♦ I ..................................................... 28c, 60c, 76c and $1.00 par bottle

COLGATE’S TOILET WATERS 26c,88c,60e and 7*e pet bottle 

MILLER’S TRIPLE EXTRACTS. White Violet, Wood Violet,
I New Mown Hay, Bouquet, Lily of the Valley, Heliotrope, Whit» 

Kose, Carnation Pink, Honeysuckle, Hyacinth, Jockey Club

.............................................23c, 38c, 68c and $1.00 pei bottle
MILLER’S TOILET WATERS, Violet, Lilac, Heliotrope

........................................................ 40c, 76c tad $1.26 per bottle
ROGER & GALLETT’S Violette de Parme Extract, Violette de 

Parme Water, Vera Violette Extract, Vera Violette Water. 
RIVER’S Azures Extract, Azurea Walcr.JAzurea Sachet.

$4.26 per bottle

* Our 25(h Anniversary Week—November 29 to December 4.

r9u

Miller Dm^ Co !•9l i<(

/Ac 404-406 Market Street. &c

iOaX,

UV“ ■■

(r

Go to Miller’s” Anniversary Week Sale
FREE

&C

FREE . A Gift Bag Free With Every Purchase.You can try them for 30c, a full K-pound box. or better still 

i*et a full pound box for 60c.

This week we will sell those delicious 40c Caramels at 33c. |j 

Nothing in the city to equal them in quality. Take our word j; 

for it. ,

Each bag contains several sample packages of toilet articles, face creams and powders, 
soaps, &c., such as Mennen’s Talcum, HudnuPs, Daggett & Ramsdell's and Elcaya Creams, Tet- 
low’s, Woodbury’s and Simon’s Powders, Lax Links, Casca-Royal Pills, &c.

Wc have filled thousands of these bags, but probably we will not have enough to last all the 
week better come early before they are all gone.

As an additional inducement we are offering hundreds of bargains such as have never been 
offered before.

HOUBIGAUNT’S Ideal Extract

USZ., ■’

t Go to Miller’s,

'We have a splendid assortment of Chocolates at 28c pound, ! 

the best in town at the price. We Study,
Think, pian and work to make our Drugs and our service a little 
better than you’ll get in any other drug store.

The Drug business is our one business; concen

tration and ability have made it a large one, and 

it is still growing. And it grows as we progress.
We venture to say publicly that no other establishment in 

Wilmington has grown as remarkably as this one has. Institu
tions of this kind do not grow except by rendering a definite public 
service of some sort. We attribute our growth to tile fact that 
we sell Pure Drugs at Right Prices.

Go to Miller’s. From one small store, opened in 1884 by Dr. J. P. Miller, to seven retail stores, a wholesale 
house and manufacturing laboratory shows a good, healthy growth. Does not this growth im
press upon you the fact that our success is due to Square Dealing, High Quality and Low Prices ?

READY-MADE or PATENT MEDICINES we sell as merchandise, at the lowest prices. 
Whether you should buy them or not is for you or your doctor to decide; all we can do is to save 
you money on your purchases.

DRUGS and PRESCRIPTIONS are compounded and dispensed in a separate room at the 
rear of the store. This department is in charge of a Graduate of Pharmacy and everything 
dispensed has our guaranty of purity.

HOSPITAL and SICK ROOM SUPPLIES may be purchased from us with safety; all are 
guaranteed and the prices are right.

PERFUMES and TOILET ARTICLES are always interesting to every woman. Our stock 
comprise both domestic and imported brands. All of the popular makes.

CANDY, if it is good and pure, is healthy and en joyed by everyone. Enjoy a box of the 
best, the celebrated Apollo Chocolates and you will appreciate really good candy.

CIGARS are always in demand by the men, especially if they are really good cigars at the 
right prices. We have all the popular brands of cigars and cigarettes, and some special brands of 

merit. During this week we will give one of our best 6 cent cigars—Miller’s Perfectos—to each 
man who makes a purchase

BRUSHES and COMBS; you will find elsewhere on this page a special anniversary week 
in combs and brushes.

Purity in Prescriptions.
sThere is just as much need of having confidence in the phar

macist that puts up your prescriptions as there is in having confi

dence in the doctor that diagnoses your case and writes your pre- (I 

scriptions. Wc have the most complete pharmacy in Delaware j 
and guarantee every ingredient that goes into the prescription 

we send out to be absolutely pure. WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE. |

•r

Go to Miller’s,

Go to Miller’s. Shavers’ Supplies.
I Premier Safety Razor...
1 Lather Brush......................
t Shaving Stick, any kind 
1 Bottle Bay Rum, imported, one-half pint .30 
1 Bottle Imperial Talcum

$1.00
.* .60Brushes and Combs.

.26
This week we propose to do something startling in brushes.

In addition to the big line of hair brushes, tooth brushes, nail | 

brushes, cloth brushes, bath brushes, baby brushes, hand brushes, j 
&c., which we carry all the time, we have purchased from an im- 

porter a big line of hair and tooth brushes. These brushes were é 

ordered nearly a year ago, long before the new tariff bill was passed. 

These brushes come to us direct from France and Japan.

We want to double our brush business this month and at the 

same time make new friends and new customers. To do this we 
offer, during this week, all of these new brushes and in addition ] 

all of our stock of all kinds of brushes at one-fourth off their regu- [ 

lar prices.
You can get 10c TOOTH BRUSHES at 8c, two for 16c; 15c 

kind at 12c, two for 23c ; 20c kind at 16c ; 25c kind at 19c ; 35c kind 

at 26c, &c.
NAIL BRUSHES, regular 10c to 50c, this week 8c to 38c.

CLOTH BRUSHES, 25c to $1.00, this week 19c to 76c.

HAIR BRUSHES, 25c kind at 19c; 50c kind at 38c; 75c kind 

at 67c; f 1.00 kind at 76c; $1.50 kind at $1.13; $2.00 kind at $1.60.

These brushes are a big bargain and will pay you to buy sev

eral while you have the opportunity.

COMBS, HERCULES, never sold for less than 25c, this week, 

our price 19c.

Extra heavy fine Combs, regular 25c, at 19c.

.16*

$2.20
All (or $1.73

Go to Miller’s.

Go to Miller’s.

Ready-made or
Patent Medicines.

Go to Miller’s.

Toilet Articles.
Cigars.

HAVANA PLUMS ...9 for 13c | GRAND UNION BOUQUET, 
9 for 13c sold usually at 6c each; our

price. |j CUBAN GOLD PERFECTOS, Price thi* wcek’ 6 for 28c,;
, I, $1.00 for box of 26. 

put up to sell at 6 for 2Bc, and jj
.16 jj sold by our competitors at || 

that price ; our price, 8 for 26c ; jj 
box of B0 for $1.68.

Our , COBS.Regular
price.

Clear-Skin Invisible Cream ....
Regular Our Clear-Skin Massage Cream..........

price. price Clear-Skin Cold Cream, oz...........
.75 .66 Clear-Skin Cold Cream, 2 oz................35

Clear-Skin Cold Cream, 4 oz.............. 50
Ruppert’s Face Bleach ...............
Chaptilla (keeps the skin smooth),

small ............................................
Chaptilla (keeps the skin smooth),

large ............................................
.20 ]j Gouraud’s Oriental Cream .........
.36 Hind’s Honey and Almond
.66 Cream.........................................
.41 Colgate’s Talcum Powder.....................20
.76 Mennen’s Talcum Powder...........

Babcock’s Corylopsis Talcum...
j Imperial Violet Talcum .............

.38 i Miller’s Rice Powder.....................

.76 I Pray’s Rosaline..............................
Thy-mo-lis Foot Powder (2 for

.89 I 25c).. ...........................................

.86 Alien’s Footcase ..........................
Frostilla............................................
Pompeiian Massage Cream...............50

.20 Albodont Tooth Wash..................

.76 ; Imperial Violet Almond Meal....

.66 Milkweed Cream ..........................
Espey’s Fragrant Cream...............
La Blache Face Powder................

.36 Tetlow’s Gossamer Powder...............25

.38 Spiro Powder...................................

.40 Hebra’s Viola Cream ..................
Non-Odor (a deodorant), oz....

.82 jj Quinalia Hair Tonic......................

.60 Azurea Sachet Powder, oz...........

.80 Creme Simon..................................

The above prices were selected at random, and give an idea of the saving by buying from us. 
You can buy them from us any time at these prices. All other medicines at similar prices.

.26.50

.26 '.50 TAMPA SMOKERS, made in
Florida to sell at 5c each ; our 
price, 8 for 28c ; box of 25 for 
78c.

.20
August Flower, Green's...........

|| Barley, Robinson’s Patent...

1
1 Beef Extract, Armour’s...........
! Bromo Seltzer............................

j Chlorides, Platt's......................
Father John’s Medicine...........

: Pyramid Pile Remedy...............
1 Oakland’s Dioxygen.................

Oakland’s Dioxygen.................
Oakland’s Dioxygen.................
Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine.........
Scott’s Emulsion.......................
Miller’s Emulsion......................

Imperial Malt Extract...............
Mellin’s Food..............................

, Ayer’s Hair Vigor..........................
j Hall's Hair Renewer. ..................

j Hyomei Outfits ............................
Miller’s Hypophosphites...............
H. H. H. Liniment.................«...

50c Sloan’s Liniment....................,...
Listerine ..........................................

50c DeBing’s Sarsaparilla..................
i Liquid Peptonoids..........................

Doan’s Kidney Pills......................
j Lapactic Pills....'..........................
I Williams’ Pink Pills......................
I Parker’s Hair Balsam...................

Mulford’s Predigested Beef...........
j Bovonine..........................................
{ Chi-Kno Hair Restorer...............
j Warner’s Safe Cure........................

.26

.40.23.35
.50 .42 2.00 $1.60
.50 .38 DOG HEAD PERFECTOS. Just MILLER’S PERFECTOS; enjoy

a good smoke by trying this 
I cigar. Buy a box of them 

for $1.26; smoke 5 of them, 
and if you are not satisfied 

; return the 20 and we will re- 
J fund the price of them all; 

the 6 will cost you nothin.

.38.50 .15 !
received another 5,000 lot of$1.00 .83

i .40 •25 this popular cigar, and offer 

them this week at 7 for 26c;1.50 1.16
.50
.75 box of 60 for $1.68.

TOM KEENE, this week 7 for
.16 I

.50 .40
.50

1.00 7J
26c; box of 60 for $1.76.

■J* H LA CIALENITA Porto Rico I CIGARETTES—Recruits, Cap- 
•18 . . , • . oral, Hclmar, Pall Mall. Ram-
.20 !| Cigar; sold at 6c straight. es„ Mogul> Murad> Turkish

Our price this week. 7 for 26c; Trophies, Hassan, Royal
•16 $1.76 for box of 60. Nestor, Piedmont, &c.
.20 ||...........................................___________________________________________

.501.00 .18:5

.15O; O,'

,50 .25
1.00 .25

Go to Miller’s. .761.00
1.00 .25
1.00 .25Face Powder.Thermos Bottles. .761.00 .25 .19 ;

Co to Miller’s.Co to Miller’s,.35.50 .401 box Dr. Charles’ Face
Powder..............................

1 jar Clear-Skin Invisible
Cream................................

1 jar Clear-Skin Massage 
Cream................................

I \ .19 ,1.25 .25
They keep liquids hot for 24 

hours, and cold for 72 hours. 

Indispensable in the nursery

1.00 .195
1.00 .50 .40 

.17 

.38 

.19 !
•*0 I Sick Room Supplies in Delaware. Everything in this line is priced 
.40 ■
•25
•39 holding our profits down to the same low margin that we charge 

on patent medicines, which, the other druggists claim, wc sell at 

about cost, to them. Everything in this line is first-class and must 

be satisfactory—our guarantee is back of it. The stock is so 

varied we cannot give many prices in this limited space.

Air Cushions

Hospital and Sickroom Supplies..831.00 .25
.42.50 .5060c

We probably have the largest assortment of Hospital and.50
and sick room and on pleasure 

trips, motoring, &c.

.50 .25$1.60
..50 .50All (or 50c.

Present this coupon.
low and we have greatly increased our business in this line by.801.00

L 1.00 .50
1.00 .50
1.00 .50 .36Go to Miller's. Go to Miller’s.

$1.3358c
SUPERIOR RAPID-FLOW 

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, $1.33
This syringe is chocolate color, 

4 pipes, rapid-flow tubing and 
is fully guaranteed: a bargain 
at the reduced price.

$1.25 to $2.00 Air Pillows $1.76 to $2.76
26c to $1.26 Bandages, all kinds and sizes. 

Bed Pans, several styles, Agate j Bottles, hot water. 60c $2.00

The “Kantleek” bottle is
Catheters, several styles. guaranteed for two years.

How many times have you gone into a drug store for some drugs you considered common, only to j Cotton, absorbent and medi- || Breast Pumps 
have to wait until it was hunted up from some corner of the drug store. That meant they had not sold j 
any for some time, consequently it could not be fresh. A big business keeps our drug and medicine stock 
constantly freshened up. •:»•;

Wc have practically “Everything in the Drug Line,” comprising several thousand articles. They 
are all guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug laws. We have selected at random a few of the well- 
known articles and give prices usually charged by others and our prices; make your own comparison.

Go to Miller’s. Go to Millar’s.FIDELITY RAPID-FLOW 

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE .. B8c

This syringe is red rubber, 

4 pipes, rapid flow tubing, and 

is worth $1.00.

Atomizers

'Fresh Drugs. and Porcelain.

26c and 60c
Brushes for cleaning bottles,

6c and 10c
cated.

25c, 46c and 80c l|Creolin
Carbolic Acid, crude.. pint, 18c 

qt., 26c ; gal., 76c. 
Carbolic Acid, pure ..8 oz. 40c 

pint, 76c.

Go to Miller's.Go to Miller’s.
I Chlorides, Miller’s 
j Chlorides, Platt’s.

Camphenol, 8 oz. bottle... .60c 
Candles, sulphur. .6c, 10c, 16c
Douches, nasal.........
Douche Pans, agate, 

j Formaldehyde, pint. 

Formaldehyde fumigators,
26c and 60c 

Gloves, rubber...60c to $1.00 

j Lime, chloride...
' Lysol......................

Nursery Sheeting.
Oil Silk, # yd., 60c; 1 yd., $1.00 
Syringes, bulb...26c to $1.26 
Syringes, fountain, 60c to $3.00 
Syringes, hard rubber.

25c
38c

Soaps.
Castile Soap, Conti, 5c and 10c cake, pound...........
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, 10c size...............................
Packer’s Tar Soap, 25c size..........................................
White Rose Glycerine, No. 4711, 25c size................
Woodbury’s Facial Soap, 25c size...............................
Steif el’s Boric Acid Soap, 25c size...............................
Miller’s Witch Hazel Soap, 3 cakes.............................
Jergen’s Assorted Soaps, 9 cakes for........................
Pear’s Unscented Soap, 15c size.................................
Miller’s Tar Soap, 2 cakes for.......................................
Jergen’s Cold Cream Soap, 3 cakes for......................
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet Soap, small 16c, large
Colgate’s Oatmeal Soap, small 6c, medium 8c, large...................... 10c
Williams’ Barber Bar Soap, pound for 
Steifel’s Sublimate Soap, 25c size....
Whale Oil Soap, pound box.................
Curazema Soap, 25c size at..................
Woodill’s Dog Soap, 2oc size...............

18c 6c and 10cj Eye Baths ...
1 Finger Cots..

Fumigators, sulphur 6c, 10c, 15c 
! Gauze, medicated and plain.
Ligatures, catgut and silk.

I Lint, absorbent.
Maternity Packets

10c to 60cDrugs and Chemicals. Drugs and Chemicals.8c 6c and 10c
Others’ Our 
price, price

18c Others Our 
price price

40c
......... 18c

Acid, Boric, pound...............
Acid, Garb., crude, quart...
Acid, Garb., pure, pint................ $1.00
Acid, Oxalic, pound............
Alcohol, 95 per cent, quart 
Aromatic Spirits Ammonia,

.25.35 Hydrogen Peroxide, pint...
Soap Liniment, 4 oz............
Citrate Magnesia, solution,

bottle................................
Paraffin Wax, pound...........
Paregoric, 4 oz.....................
Peppermint, essence, 4 oz.. 
Quinine Sulphate, 's oi....
Rock Candy, pound.............
Sal Ammoniac, pound.........
Saltpetre, pound..
Seidlitz Powders, box..................
Soap, Conti Castile,pound........
Soda Phosphate, pound..............
Rock Candy Syrup, pint............
Quinine Pills, 2-grain, per........

.26.5019c
.26.35 .20.3016c
.76

26c ..6c and 10c 
26c and 90c

.26.30 .20.2526c $2.26 and $6.50
.95 .86 .12.1510c Nursing Bottles.... 6c and 10c 

Powder, talcum, all kinds. 
Sanitary Napkins.
Sputum Cups, several kinds. 
Thermometers, clinical.

.26.4025c
.26.404 07...............................

Aspirin, oz......................................
Benzoin, tincture, 4 oz...............
Cocoa Butter, pound...................
Gum Camphor, pound..............
Chalk, precipitated,pound.........
Cream Tartar, pound..................
Elixir Iron, Quinine and

Strychnine, pint.......................
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz.............
Hydrogen Peroxide, 8 oz............

.26.40......... 10c
.60.60 .10.1524c
.26.40 .16.25r
.60\,7o .16.2536c 60c to $2.00 20c to $1.00 

Thermos Bottles, for keeping
liquids got or cold.

Syringes, hypodermic, several 
kinds.

.67 .16IO19c Thermometers, weather..20.16.25
16c 26c to $1.00.18.35.40
19c r I Urinals, male and female, 

j Vaccination Shields.........
.20O’

20c .16 10c:5
.761.00
.10.20 .19100 !5

Co to Miller’s,Go to Miller’s.Go to Miller’s. .19.16 Blaud’s Pills, per 100 .25.30
=;

fi

GO TO MILLER’S GiftsDrugs i
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